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Abstract

With the support of the Thanksgiving Scholarship donated by Dr. S. Y. Tang, clinical psychology trainee Emily participated in an overseas training attachment at SickKids (The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto) in December 2022. She completed a 2-week attachment in the Neuropsychology Department arranged by SickKids International Learner Program (ILP). In this seminar, Emily is delighted to share her precious learning experience and insights gained from this overseas training attachment. In particular, Emily had the opportunities to shadow the work of various clinical neuropsychologists. She was also able to attend case rounds, training sessions, poster presentation sessions, and symposiums, etc. This attachment allowed her to learn more about the latest development in paediatric neuropsychology in Canada.

Zoom Meeting

https://hku.zoom.us/j/3951550048?pwd=SncvL3RYakEycUtpL29vdDJEdlEwdz09

Meeting ID: 395 155 0048  |  Password: psyc

~All are Welcome~
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